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"This policy is a big inconvenience to me," he said..
John O'Dea, a student
Some students do not want senator and a candidate for
their bags searched as they eater vice-president of; student
the library and want the gosernment. said the search
procedure relays a-message that
Menscinal 'Union
the entire student body is guilty.
expanded.
"This seems to be an overThese—we-re the .cosiceins of
the utidents whongeticipited rn
reaction to the -problem" he
a forum with thethdversity of said.
Mame
Dva nisatcatcd_ihet.anion s
--aseaskof-searcriing-Inimi.
Light of
6. ROT .staff_periorlicAdy monitor the
:Timbers attended the forum, study areas for food
Christopher Boot hby. presiTeresa A Moore. the only
UMaine student on the BOT, dent of 'the student governwas present.
Mint. said there should be an
',... The searching Of bags is alternative method assilsobccp
food out of the library.
especially troublesome to off"This is not a policy ft
campus students:-,who often
university should be followcarry their food with them to
ing." he said
campus, said Mike Scott_ Off This issue receised national
Campus Board president.
attention when UMaine student
"The way the policy is. they
Brent Richardson was arrested
are made to feel quilts that thev
Jan 18 for criminal trespass
'have food." hr said.
after hr refused to have Ins
Peter • Gillingham. an ofIbookbag searched.-then refusedam. said he brings
-Vitipsack to campus ed to leave the library. The
and often studies in the lit.irary :wasp-ante U.S.A Torisi;mid
The Associated PrOin Maine
_before cannabis dinner. l'fider
the new rule, he cannot bring
his food into the lihrars
fist Foil %I page 2)
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BOT forum hears
students' concerns
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Simon speaks at Bangor
by lichen M Dees
•.
BANGOR—Arnertia needs
to put more money into education but increasing student
loans is not the answer, said
Democratic
presidential
hopeful Sen. Paul Simon on
Sunday night.
"The government needs to
shift its emphasis from student
loans to studentirrants,"-tber
Ninon
"Loans for education
discriminate against women
and minorities. White males_in
this country are getting higher
paying jobs and have an easier
-timapaying the loans off."
Simon said grants would end
this discriminationand save the
government money in the long
run because the cost of loan
defaults is more than a billion
dollar burden on the government cs ers year
Although making college
education more accessible is a
major point in his campaign.
StnIOn said Nmerk:61 faces,a
deeper education
"No longer is this the world
of the 1940s and 1950s where Senator Paul siumaiejollblkIWO of mein wow moosylis-Ise, SIMON past 3) 10 education. at Bangor %man night

Engineering program proposal sent to BOT
lig lig Lissa

After three hours of discussion in which tensions flared,
the Board (0-Trustees's Educational Policy Committee voted
Sunday to send a controsernal
electrical engineering program
proposal to-the-110T fora Jan.
25 decision
motion tame minutes
after the committee tabled a

Arrest raises
rights question
As Sims lost

The arrest of Lru%crut) ut
Maine student
Brent
Richardson raises nest ques;ions about students' con
stitutional rights and the was
- universities interpret them
Last Monday. Richardson
was charged with criminal
trespass aft r a fogler
Library stafllnember and a
police off
asked him to
lease the building and he
refused to do so.
Richardson was asked to
,Ignsfe when he votisoll_ to
--artaply with a noir reside-1181rfeillu ri ng all hook bag%
RIGHTS page 31

resolution calling for a
"Over and Over we.have failed
moratorium on the program at
to respond properly to a very_
the University of Southern
large sector."
Maine until more information
Earlier Plante commented on
could be gathered
the importance of not only ser •"As I see it. the disagreement
sing the Southern Maine comhinges on whether or not we
munity,
but
the
also
should hase a 'free standing
significance of the cooperation,
electrical engineering program
which she likened to the Arais
at USM)or continue as we are
Central American peace
no* ks order to I
-valuate."
negottations.
said the committee's chair
"It represents a cooperative
Stewart Smith.
starting plan which our two inThe proposal given the go
stitutions Must foster to benefit
ahead by the committee was a
(all)." Plante told the comnine point plan established by
mittee. administrators, faculty
Unisersity of Maine President
and state representatives preDale lick and USM President
sent au the meeting.
Patricia Plante.
"Ace're trying to eliminate
The approval of this prothat coMpetition climate that
gram by the ROT would
exists between our two instituestabttsh an independent
tions." she said.
bachelor of science program at
The motion that was scrapUSK which currently offers a
ped was based on a resolution
few courses administered from
by the members of UMaines
the UMaine program and
College of Engineering and
taught by UMaine faculty
Science that would have
members.
established a panel of "inThe program is aimed at the Mres.
Dols Lick
terested parties" to examine the
large populations of nonstate's need for such a program
traditional students who could
mittee members and a number
in Southern Ntaine.
not ordinarily attend UMaine.
of administrators as a "peace
The proponents for this inboth Lick and Plante said.
plan" to end the competition
definite halt, most notably a
Lick said the program would
war between the two campuses.
number of state legislators, said
consist of four semesters -at
would satisfy what its -Pro.-----they-had-not--been involved in
USM. but would llow some .
ponents sec as a need that has.
the information gathering
leeway for students who are
unfulfilled.
process-.
working while they are atten
'
-7—
whoa. •
— . "The previous program
These proponents sLick
ding
had not been in contact with
not met the total needs of
The plan, seen by some coinSouthern Maine" tick said
them as he had--stated in a

6
•40,

January letter to liMaine faculty and administrators. "I hase
yet to speak with a legislator
who has been contacted."
Rep. Stephen Bost, D-Orono.
said. "I have yet to speak with
an engineer who has been contacted."

a

And earlier, when asked by
Rieman Smith, the dean of,the
Coikee of Engineering and
Science as to what -officials had
been contacted to provide in; put,.Lick responded that tie nan
asked Smith a number of times

for lopport

•

"This is the first I've heard
of it," the dean responded.
In addition, moratorium
supporters . like Sen. Michael
Pearson, D- District 6, have said
not enough Information has
been established.
"I can't help but think that
you hase general answers on
the budget." said Pearson,
Chair of the Appropriations
Financial
and
Affairs
Committee.
State legislators have said if
the BOT approves the_program,
a $60 million proposed bond
issue for system -wide capital
improvements could face difficulties in the Legislature.
"You'll be hearing Irons in
.in # different forum," Bost
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have picked up the story.
Those attending the forum also said
the union should be expanded to ac-,
comodate an increasing uniyerstty
population_
Scott said the union is undersized and
as a result "the library has become a
social gathering place."
John R. Halstead. vice-president for
student affairs, said one way to meet the
net& of the diverse student body would
be to increase the size of the union.
Boothlrf supported Halstead's suggestion by pointing out that the student
gosernment office now includes seseral
different organizations working in one
small room_
"%it can't function to the degree we'd
like to function beiame of the union's
size,
he said. Steve Philbrick. a
tiMaine graduate student, told the
trustees about the lack of grant money
*noted to graduate students.
•
"It IS difficult for"Ousts unitOtt •-•
to iv money. *Wide their teaching
suilicucit-jubselltrookr.
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"I can't help but think that you have
kondiaed
tram pay 1) general answers on the budget;" said
.we could compete in with the rest of the
those that can pey more." he said.
said. "I- Pearson Chair of the Appropriations
Bost,
Stephen
D-Orono,
Rep
mond with a limited education.
Simon said he disagrees wit,b`the cur,have yet to speak with an engineer who and Financial Affairs Committee.
' "There are 23 million functionally iirent U.S. policy in Central America.
has been contacted."
State legislators have said if the ROT
literate adults in this country V. c need
"
- Pur policy in Ctnual AMCIICI can
And earlier, when asked by Norman approves the progr*rn, a $60 million
to address that problem," he said
-sighted." he
hirdlY be more
Smith; the dean of the College of proposed bond'issue for system-wide
Simon also said America needs a
said.
Engineering and Science as to what of- capital improvements could face difktronger pre-school curriculum and to
"Therontraahave no chance of winficials had been contacted to provide in- ficulties in the Legislature.
pay its teachers more.
ning. Yet in helping them we're killing
put. Lick responded that he had asked
!,!You'll be hearmg from us in a difIn addition to his concerns about
millions of people every year."
Smith a number of times for support
ferent forum," Bost said.
education, Simon addressed the S203
He said instead of being concerned
billion federal deficit—which he said
about Nicaragua, a country whose
could be gone in three years under his
population is about 3 million people. _the
coadmied trim MP 1)
leadership.
government should be concerned about
'•I would begin by reducing pentagon
Mexico, whose population is roughly 85
spending by 6 or 7 percent. That would
to be checked for food and beverages at time they purchased signs, Albright said.
million people
save us $20 billion right there." he
library entrances the practice is design- they were stolen again.
other
"In this world there are no two
said.
ed to protect library property.
Finally, they bought a third set of
nations lying next to-each other where
Simon said over three yeats he would
Although Richardson's attest was signs and bolted them to the walls.
the disparity between the standards of Justified on
reduce the trade dcficit by at least onethe grounds that he refused These have remained, but the problem
living is so great."• he said. "We're to cooperate,
third, bring down interest rates and onsome have questioned the Of food in the library has been setting
headed for huge problems if we don't
by as a last resort raise taxes
worse. Bothering students about food
Policy's
leilliiystart 16 work with that country," he
"If taxes must be raised I would raise
"Universities can get away with a became standard fare for some library
said
them for the more fortuaate of us—
lot," said Roberta Kuriloff, of Stu- staff, Albright said.
dent Legal Services. "Courts have
"It was getting to be, for some staff,
usually upheld their regulations."
as Many as 100 students per day." she
fingers
SLS is investigating the matter, she said. Some Madsen ware haftand agsaid.
-Who drink
sressive toward staff, she mid.
bst,"_sald-br—Berli
_
ThILIN44.—A new blood-test
One misunderstanding surrounding
TkUkciff.
puP my maltIn a hostile, uliplea"Few
physiciar
it-Wcan identify alcohohcs._even When
the issue concerns legal restrictions on sam situation." - Albright_
perativelose lethacpto_blerna may
-••haven't had a drink for several years,
be alcohol related It's awfiiily-diffWr-- police, who are required to identify pro- are at otatians-1---enttr'
-researchers report.
bable cause belostinaginra-searett
to get I very accurate consumption
eral students suggested the univerExperts say-the test could become an
----ause applies to police, not
history from individuals."
sity build lockers for off-campus
important means of spotting alcoholism
to other employees," Kuriloff said.
"On the other hand," he constudents and that monitors be planted
early so it can be treated before permaElaine Albright, chief librarian, said, in the library. In the meantime, Albright
tinued. "it may be more profound. It
nent damage occurs. It might even give
"The student was arrested partly
may indicate individuals who have an insaid, searching will continue until
doctors a way to spot children who are
because he wanted to make a point." students indicate a greater willingness to
herent
predispositio
n
to
have
problems
at high risk of becoming alcoholics *her
Albright said the policy is a last ditch
with alcohol. ''
cooperate.
the, grow up.
effort by library staff in their war
Akohollma is sometimes passed from
"Although the means are unpleasant.
. The researchers said thew test, which
against food and drink, a problem that
generatiodlib generation. TaVako(f has
we hope the benefits outweigh the inmeasures two blood chemicals, was
has been getting out of hand.
begun studying children of alcoholics to
convenience," she said. Up to. 1,000
about 15 percent accurate in
Library staff have fought the food
see if the) are more likely to have the
students come to the library .on some
distinguishing alcoholics from people
and drink problem in a variety of ways,
abnormalities measured by the blood
nights, panty because they enjoy a quiet,
who don't have drinking problems.
she said.Putting up signs was an idea
test If so, the test could be used to idenpleasant atmosphere. Albright said.
"The study may simply provide -a
they hoped would encourage results, but
tify these children early so they could be
"We would like to keep it that
means for distinguishing individuals
all the signs were stolen. The -second
taught to avoid alcohol.
way," she said.

*Rights

Test

alcoholics

Volunteer Writers Needed for
the Daily Maine Campus!!
LE?

Very

No Journalism Experience Necessary!
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-There will be a meeting Tuesday, January 26
PM,
at3-PM
, in 104 rord-Hall.
.
If you cannot attend, contact MOnica
Wilcox_ at • • .
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The Daily Maine Campus
Suite 7A Lord Hall(basement)
581-1267
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UMaine beats Boston in overtime
by• Me berme
wifte
•
The UMaine hockey team survived a_
sCar
-e-from-Boston.Collere on Saturday.
_
Black Bear Christian Lalonde rapped
a Dave Capuano pass. by Eagle
goaltender by Mike Littman to-give
UMaine a 3-2 overtime victory.
tigimiztaiiidramutmed
Maine scored less than two sa
m inutto
es
into the overtime to pick up two more
important points in Hockey East.

Maine ass sluggish in the first period.
They were outstay( 11 -lin the persod but
Scott King came up with some big saves
in the UMaine net
su_taLt_l_w•unsung player of
that lame." Mairre-Cditelr'-SkrWalsh said.
• In a ,3 on 3 situation BC's Tim
Sweeney- had two breakaways but King
thwarted him on both occasions,
"BC really played well. We elevated
our game over the last two periods,"
Walsh said,

third penod. Capuano esened the score
%hen the puck deflected off his skate
The goal. Capuano's 201-1rof the
a as created bs Myer. ho picked up the
puck from UMaine's Bob Beers and*
skated through the slot His pass to Capuano deflected off a skate and went in

This time it Was on the power play
David Emma made a great droop's%
to Shea at the right point As the
UMaine penalty killers were settling
back into their defense. Shea blasted a
hajit by King
Hockey East's leading scorer-Das-id
e-Black Bears on the
Capuano gotitliboard to make it 2-1. Thyer got the piss
going when he got the puck ter-Lalonde
behind the net. Lalonde fed the puck out
in front to Capuano who had cut to the
net.
THIS fIrst shot was blocked
-but the seemed one found the net behind rwrmsn.

The goal was set up entirels on a greet
play by Capuano. He went behind
"They were ready for us.." forward
as and spun away frosaidefander and
Thyer said of Boston College.
Mario
Isitithe pasto laeoadesolio was testion"They play well away from each
--Libeytplayed really well..."
- - ----Ted4o-1141-1404-61-11C-gealtentler -Nfrke !
— Wier behind the net." Nalit
-said.
yew. and
--fciiptrana-.---Ilittagies Dan Viet OW
the fireside where it hit the post and
the lead In the first period when he gui
Lalonde) has really given us a boost"
banged,*
around Maine defenseman Jim Burke.
"We work our roles -really well
Shea faked a shot. mosed. around
The liears came back from a 2-0
e know what to do behind the
Burke. and shot from the right circle.
deficit to beat the Eagles in a game
net."
Thyer said.
Earls in the second period. it was
played at Bright Arena in Cambridge,
Approximately
again
who
upped
Shea
the
lead
to
five =butes into the2-0.
Mass.

Foe the second year in- a row the
Unversrty Of Maine women's basketball
team traveled to Boston for games
against two of its most bitter Seaboard
Conference nvals.
And for the second year in a row the
Black Bears return to Orono after win
over Northeastern University and a loss
to Boston Uruversity.
U Maine's record moves to 13-4, 3-1
in the SC.
On Thursday UMaine battled from
behind to defeat the Huskies 52-42. but
on Saturday81 nipped the Bears 74-75.
UMaine.Coach Peter Gas-r.ti said bis
team found itself behind in both gettana.
but was pleased by the way they reamed
to the adversity.
"I'm very pleised that the players
didn't quit." Gayest said. "We were
behind in-bah-gimes but[ought back.
"You don't like to lose a game, but
it the effort is there you can't complain."
The Northeastern game was marked
by poor play on both sides, especially
during a first half which ended up with
the Huskies on top of a frigid 19-15

The Betts are now 4-0-2 in overtime
games this season. Oserall they are
20-4-2 and in first place in Hockey E.
With the aria UMaine should rernanibt
the top spot in the nation in all of the
•
massr polls
Maine will now look forward to fac•
Ina the last place University of New
Hampshire Wildcats at Alfond Arena
next Friday and Saturday.

After fal
cd to spark
a Rossigno
Another

Last Friday UNH defeated Boston
Caller 5-1.
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NORTHEASTERN 142)
Ma/inane 4-8 3-4 13; Blake 4-11 00$,
Sterrett 3-10 1-1 r7, Poole 3-10 0-0 6,
Ford 2-102-2 6, Brown 1-4 0-0 2, Totals
17-53 6-7 42,
MAINE 1321
Coffin 8-164-5 16, Smart 4-11 5-613,
Bouchard 4-8 3-4 II. Duff 3-8 0-06,
laconeta 2-7 0-0 4, Cummings 0-1 2-22,
Noben 0-2 O-o0. Nagle 0-1 0-00. Totals
19-56 14-17 52.

SA
after
was a
- had •
—choect

SCOre.
-The first half was MOM like a street
fight than a basketball game," senior
Debbie Duff said. "Everybody looked
more concerned with hitting someone
that really playing.
"In the second herr we forgot about
playing rough and Just started playing
basketball"
When the Bears finally got down to
playing, they outscored the Huskies 25-7
over the last 11 minutes to get the win.
Senior hi Coffin led the UMaine
with 16 points and 10 rebounds, while
Rachel Bouchard scored 11 and pulled
down II boards
Amy Malinaric was the only NU
player to break into double figures, as
she scored 13.
Covell described the Saturday contest
with BU as "a great game which was

The SiCai
night atopt
after a 94-7
The blue
and went di
Bears, whic

It
got into fox
the 11:34 is
Theot
forester, A
The first
teraea#

tMaine loses to BU, beats Northeastern
competitive the whak-way.
The Terriers and Bears battled for
much of the game, before they opened
up a 12-point lead with five minutes left.
The Bears worked their way back into it. though. And csen took the lead
with a minute left. Gavett said
PUY of the game was a BU shot that
bounced around and fell in with about
30 seconds left.
Coffin again led the Bears with 24
points. while Bouchard scored IS. Duff
had 13 and Jen Smart 11 for Maine.
Lynne Ranando's 16 paced a balanced BU attack. Bonnie Fitchett and Andrea Ashuck scored 12, Lynn Bay had
10 and Laura Boettcher 9

11, OW BUM
Sports WWI.'

UMaine had several great chances to
well
avert osmium but I mi.
and held the Black Bears - OM
1 alunde's goal

-1

*WNW
• Staff ern*

Be

-Halftime scat:19-15.Northeastern.
!Mew
-Saturoay's $1111it
BOSTON UNIVERSITY(711)
.Ranando 8-9 0-0 16, Ashuck 48 04)
12, Fitchett4-10 4-4 12, Bay 1-7 4-4 10.
Boettcher 4-12 0-29, Theriault 3-7 1-2
8. Wood 2-5 1-1 5, Smith 2-60-0 4. Doctor 1-1 0-0 2, Johnson 0-2 0-0 0,
Dukeman 0-1 0-0 0 Totals 33-48 I0-13
MAINE(S)
Coffin 5-15 13-13 24, Bouchard 614
3-815, Duff 6-12 0-1 13, Smart 5-9 I-1
lacunae 3-5 2-38, Nagle 2-2 0-0 4.
Cumming% 6-1 0,00.
Taegis 27-58 19-26 75.
-Halftime stiore:- 34-33, Boston U

101, It
6•1,14
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Bears no match for Siena Indians

)e SCOre

skate
ir.
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- .
The Siena College Indians came into Memorial Gym Saturday
night atopthe North Atlantic C'onferetice, and they left that was
.'after.a 94-74 win over the University of Maine.
;The hisser, deeper'Siena team used a withering full-court press
and went deep into their bench to try and wear out the smaller
Bears, svhich took its toll in the second half at the Visitors pulled

-

:AL3C senerio for UMaine. Reggie Banks
It was
-got into foul trouble and left theirlifiVittttlirftftti-personaLat- _
tbc 11:34 mark of the second half after scoring only Six points.
- -the othet half of the dynamic-duo from the •night before. Ti
forester. Aratischad his troubks. tallying only seven Poilife,
- The first half eras a battle, as the Bears hung tight in their 1-4-- 1
tent a# used diree_three- pointers frOM Mett RossiVidtArany
, "-

/Alla falling behind 12-5, COCO Barry and Rossignol combin•
ed to spark a 14-5 run. which prompted Siena to tall time-nut after
a Rossignol three made it 19-17. Maine.
Another timeout was calkd by Coach Mike Deane after
Rosainnol canned another from behind the 19-9 line and Banks
finished off a break in. his usual style. a slam dunk.
But that would be all-the UMaint highlights for the first half,
as Rick Williams went to work.

-

Siena's leading scorer hTeihreepoitster arida-free-throw before
occured. Willuirris nailed a three-pointer as Banks whacked
"mu y put t- Tritlians upTifiesitt.
ros';'7.7
-r7—
s
ben. Not only did
- 33•26. but it was Banks' fourth personal_ .
A tip-in nist before the buzzer by sesen-footer Erie'Fkiint
. . gave
Siepa a 10-point lead. 40-30. at intetmisiionlathe f.n half.-both teams were guilty ofsilly turnovers but
it was clear that Maine needed a big effort and some luck to stay
with the • Indians.
• They got neither.
After staying close and es en cutting the lead to Else. 49-44.-the
Bears embarked on a scoring drought that rivaled the Sahara. Four
minutes and 10 seconds of nothing.
Siena had no such drought, beginning to pound the offensive
glass with authornyand take as many shots as they could before
either fictions ot getting • fouled. When Coco Berry endsld the,
-string. Siena had built a 20-point lead. 70-50. and they were able
to spread the court and keep it-that way for the rest of the game.
Williams finished with 23 points for the 12-3 Indians47-0 in the
Mcy adding 22. •
Rossignol led all scorers with /7"piaints while Barry added
forlhe- 410
Bears, who stand at I-5 in the NAC.

t
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('Maine's Reggie Soaks goes to the air against Siena in Saturdas 's game.

Redskins don't rely on NFL draft
SAN DIEGO tAP) — The das
after The Trade, Bobby Beathard
va a% asked what he wouki do if he
had the half-dozen top draft
choices the Los Angeles Rams obtained in the deal with Buffalo and..
Indianapolis that sent Eric Dickerson to the Colts.
"What *outdid° with them?"
Laughed the general manager of
the Washington Redskins
"1 probably wouldn't have
them sery long "
Contrary to the NFL's consentional wisdom that good teams
build through the draft, the
Washington Redskins hase had
only three first-round draft Picks
in the last 18 ycars. Yet, they have
been to the Super Bowl three times
in the last six Years. Their Super
Bowl opponents, the Denver
Broncos, are not afraid to wheel
and deal although they' have beer

much less extravagant with their
top draft picks
The Redskins have just six firstround-draft picks on their rosterdnly threi of whom were drafted
by Washington, wide reciever Art
Monk, cornerback Darrell Green
and offensive tackle Mark May.
Quarterback Doug Williams.
Tampa Bay's top pick in 1978, was
signed as a free agent after the
USF1 folded; running back
George Rogers was the first pia
of the 1981 draft, taken by New
Orleans, and he cost Washington,
naturally, its top pick in 1985,
Defensive tackle Dave Butz, St.
1 ouis's first pick in 1974, was obtained in a typical George Allen
for two No. Is and a No. 2 when
Allen was coach and general
manager., The *edskins are.basically the

creation i of the 51-year-old
Heat bard who quarterbacked Cal
PialY-San Luis Obispo to two 9-1
seasons in the 1950s.
But he was cut by the Redskins
in 1959, played fise games with
San Diego in 1960 and started his
front office, career in 1963 as a
scout for the Kansas City Chiefs.
for whom his younger brother,
Pete, was a quarterback. From
1972 until 1978, he was director of
personnel for the Miami Dolphins.
Then he took over a
Washington team left bereft of
almost any draft choices by Allen,
. -whose motto. "The future is
'.,nenv-," left the future looking
bleak.
But Beathard's philosophy is's:A
that different. He would just as
soon stockpile lower picks or bid
for a proven blue=chipper by sur-'

rendering high picks 1-our years
after he took Witt Washington
won the Super Bowl-with 26 free
agents and 11 players drafted
below the fifth round.
More recently, he has done what
Allen did—trade away high picks.
He got Rogers for a No. 1, and
he was in the bidding for both
Dickerson and . linebacker Cor.nelius Bennett. but, typically, he
didn't have enough high draft
- choices to give up for them.
But no one cares as long as the
Redskins win. And they do—they
have had just one losing
season-6-10 in 1980—
and have been 84-33 since
Beat hard hired Joe Gibbs the next
yea, .
."1 just worry about 'coaching
and let Bobby go out and get me
players." Gibbs said._

•
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Mats Wilander spoils
Pat Cash's celebration

1914.8

AF Top 20 basketball results
s 1. Arizona (17-1) did not play.
2. North Carolina (14-2) did not play.
_
3. Temple (14-0) did not play.
76-61,
State
Louisiana
4. Kentucky (13-2) beat
5. Purdue (17-1) beat Louiiville 91-85
6. Pittsburgh (13-2) lost to Oklahoma 86-83
7. Michigan (15-2) did not play.
8. Nevada-Liti Vegas (16-1) did not
9 Duke (12-2) beat Wake Forest 103-70.
10. Iowa State (16-3) lost to Missouri 119-93.
11. Oklahoma (16-2) beat Pittsburgh 86-83.
12. Brigham Young (14-0) beat New Mexico 89-82
13. Illinois (14-4) beat Northwestern 79-48.
4&-Syracuse (134) did not play.
15. Georgetown 01-4) Old not play, ie. Kansas (12-5) lost to- Notre Dame,W76.
17. Wyoming (13-4) lost to Colorado State 5449.
_
leTexas-El Paso (16-3) beat Utah
19. lowa (134) beat Dartmouth 102-87.
-31X---North-Carolina-Statell04)-4141-nek-play.

MELBOURNE. Australia (AP')Wimbledon champitOritWid_ "Yon can-.
Hometown hero Pat Cash was hoping
no! play the best tennis of your life every
to turn the Australian Open tennis
day. There are only a few points betchampionships into a national celebraiacz in the world and
ween the top pl
way, another day,
tion. But Mats Wilander ypoiled the
one day_ it will
party .
the otherThe 23-year-old Swede downed Cash
Wilander, who had lost his previous
in a marathon five-set match final Sun
four Grand Slam matches against Cash.
day to win his third Australian Open.
was leading 4-1 in the Second set when
Wilander.said he has worked hard to triithe match was halted by rain. After play
prove his game since losing the French
resumed, Cash rallied to win the set in
and U.5:Open finals to Ivan Lendl last
a tiebreaker.
year.
Wilander took a 2-0 lead in the final
vionAlle.111.81..c„
11.. sot
,the 2.2.-riic-oki Cash r
act tw•inr
to evt
,n a a
or seven months ago," he said followWilander broke caul
ing his 6-3,4/(14). 3-45. 6-1. 11-6 vicin the-next game and then held serve-fttory in the rani-interrupted match. "1
close out the 4-hour, 28-minute match.
feel a lot strtingiF, particularly with my
The Swede said his serse was a keylo
serve."
Irasurthefiftli Grand Slam title for - I needed it. winds
"I saved sal wiles
Wilander, who has also won two French
is
unusual
ratiitaSailli
I don'
. .t _veltallY,
bane
.
Osiens.-Asid was-the fifth suOia
the Swedes have won. the Australian' go for it on the first sem.- the_sod.
Wiiandet- eirritd iotalet-S115.000 'Open.
"It is a long time since rtie seen the in prtze money and bonuses for winntop four players in the timid so Want ing the...51.9 million tournament. Cash
received S7'.500 as runner-up. to win a tournament." amid
This year's tournatners w88111,11111411
who was seeded third. "AR four of us
a cushioned hardcourt surface. k teed ,
felt we could win it and.that's why it
to. be,. played on grass
sesieby
feels so good to suaxed."
Kooyigg.
Founh-seeded Cash, who lost to
Stefan Edberg in last year's final, was
"Iiiii/Ma
Earlier SundaY''
tc i th
backed by a vocal crowd of 15,000 at. the Narratilova and Pam _river siwe
,omen's doubles title for the -dos
new National Tennis Center. "I'm not '
kw
. greatly disappointed, although I ob- straight time. They beat Chridvert and *
viously wanted to win." the 1987 Wendy .Turnbull 6-0, 7-5. IF
sum w,,se,

-

Black ,Bear swim teams
•
flounder in-Boston.meet

Neither the University of Maine's
s nor the women's swim teams
enWd call this weekend's trip to Boston
_ _successful as each fell to Noirdsgsgtern
University Saturday, the men by a score
of 112-103, and the women 140421.
The men's meet went down to the last
relays but UMaine just didn't have the
depth to come home with a victory.
"We did a heck of a job to get that
fata--naid- head -coach Alan Switaer7"Neethesstern had a lot of people, a lot
of_dagth ad,.ery good swimmers, like
1 saki airisivimmert dicta lasek-ota job.
we nut ins out of people."
Olitgaing
xtual performances
for Mai* were turned in by Russ Verby who was the 1000 yard freestyle in •
1013.74 and then came right back and
won the 200 yard freestyle in 1:47.36.
Besides Verby other winners were Scott
Wescott, who won the 50 yard freestyle
in 22:75,- Randy Comau, 200 yard
'wally, 204.13 and Brad Russell,
ner of both 1 and 3 meter diving., '
Switzer seemed pleased with his teams
peformance and attributed the loss to a
Pack of depth.
According to head coach Jeff Wren,
the women's team showed a lot -of
general improvement. "We 'warn a lot

Eat Healthy with...CANMEN
Freshly polished apples. crane*
and other fruit, garden- he*crkin
Wads.low fat milk, fruiting...a _
variety of flavored dietetic yaws
and exciting sanchvichoplieft
all presented through maim we&
mg equilxnent offered exclartively
by CANTEEN.
Prepared fresh every day in the immaculate CANTEEN Imams and
delivered by a Camera
tive. you are assanid isI
=
e
and fhKrli 1.1%1108-411Y goes
day. litirallbt-estvaisice sad
speed otnended foodaconallilboars
and sallillacuon to yam Wily day.
Foe 1M knish of dm gWoria-closr
scioal bat'errs as Ise IA sta
suggest a @atrium
km
-We
yowllice it!
CA
244 Perry Road
BANGOR
945 SOS

252

Freshly Served
SANDWICHES

r

ICE CREW

•
of real dose races, we just didn't have
enough to win the dose finishes "
cioIndivd
ded ic
i iu:1Does.
Meetzbo
for
marn
limai
her
nebo
inttime ever in the 100 yard freestyle,
54:48. Dunn also won the 50 yard
Laura Sceriviaii the
frecsok ia
200 yard butterfly in 2:15.89, andlS4ary
Wakeman took the 100 yard butterfly
in 1:01.52.
The day's best performance might
have been turned in by ehlaine's
-Nureen-Solakoff.whosiron-iliter eventsSoiakoff won the 500 yard freestyle in
5:13.22, she also won the MO yard individual medley in 2:14.69 and the 200
'yard freestyle in 1:57:43.
The UMiune team also won the 100.
.yard freestyle relay wins a time of •
.3:43.34.
.
Wren rbaid he was particularly pleased with the performances of Dunn and
Solakoff but he stated that the whole
team showed improvement
According to Wren the area that
needs improvement the most is the
breagitrolie.
"We've been weak in the breaststroke
all season," Wren said. "But the kids
are finally showing signs of comi
along."
stands at
The women' I's riscsia,6-2 with three

FRUIT
NOT & COLD DeINKS
HOT I COLD ENTREES

Superbowl.Sunday
QB1 !
Be apart of the Superbowl this year-play

DESERTS
MILK
CANDY

QB1, an interactive game. Be a real armchair quaterback and test your football
game calling skills. Prizes will be awarded
for high scores.

ASSORTED SNACKS
DOLLAIMPLL CNANG E RS

Road
EWIBTON
764-5161

76 Darling Ave
SO.PORTLAND
7734141
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Black Bears tame Blue nevils 80-64
le Ilae
SOW& -100.4gt

Reggie Banks and ,T,,k-Ferester get
their points in different ways.
Banks uses a combination of strength,
quickness and leaping ability to work on
the inside.
Forester will take the outside shot if
it is given to him.
Both methods were very effective Friday night in the Pit as Forester hit five
of. seven three pointers on his way to 21
points with Banks adding a couple of
fast-break dunks in his 20as the University of Maine men's basketball team
defeated Cerltkal Connecticut • State
Uni‘4rsiiiiKa:
7'
A strong second-kW-effort keyed the
wilt--at--Maine hit 67 percent of their.
shots to break away from a 31.23f
-balftime lead.
, A-key-pointinthe-iast-20minutes ocCured around--the 4:30 Mark. The Bean
* watched as their lead-was whittled from
io eight. 65
The Blue
. Devils had four tries at in_ creasing the lead to six. but Maine finally rebounded and Forester hit his fourth

MS

Bet

three-pointer of the game to spark a 13.4
came to life with a link help from the slam, made it 59-44 with 10:31 left.
run that put the game.out ofleach.bench late in the half.
The contributions of the bench. Han"T...1. has been incOdsietetiC' said'Todd Hanson sparked the hosts by son. Robertson, and Dean Smith, aidUMaine Coach Skip Chappelle. "He's . connecting on a jumper while being ed the Bears since both Berry and Guy
thoroughly whacked across the arm. Gomis collected four fouls with plenty
been tough to figure out, but he's hanging in there."
The ensuing free throw, plus a Forester
of time left.
Banks was a tough matchup for Centrey, cut the lead to one, 25-24.
"Hanson is a true point guard,"
tral Connecticut. especially in the open
.Another Forester bomb tied the score Chappelie said. "He is always looking
floor. Off a turnover, Banks released
at. 29 and freshman Curtis Robertson, to set ttup. break- it up and give it up.
He did an outstanding job." .
and preceeded to bring the house down
in for a foul-plagued Coco Berry. scored
This game is a dertnite confidence
with a thundering one-handed slam
the final hoop of the half on a turbuilder for the Bears going into the final
dunk.
naround jumper to give Maine only their
"Reggie has a tendency to get out a
third lead of the game.
months of the season, especially after
little quick." said Chappelle, who was
-tough losses at Northeastern and
But they would never lose it.
Hartford.
very happy and optimistic about SaturBankslook over, scoring 10 points in
day night's game with Siena."The stage
six and a half minutes to up the lead to . "We will not change anything for
is set for us to turn our season around.
Siena," said Chappelle. "They are a ..
eight, 46-38. before a 13-6 run, including
--Sleriiiittiutillier- one (In the NAC)cointhe afore-mentioned Banks tomahawk. tOugh club."
14 .ive diCitildfiady. The first half resembled MOM Of
brick-laying seminar than anything else!
as the 1-3-1 Maine zone and CCSt's
man-to'-man frustrated the offenses.
The- visitors, who had already_ fallen
metie this year to the Bears by four, held
a coggitgoflow-point leads early, most ly de-to illetty of Wayne-Campbell.
Milt points came on various transition
hoops and a three-pointer, but Mame

and-won't

easier to payfor.

We need you.

Even if you idn't start college on a scholarship,
you-could.fini on.one.. Army ROTC.SChQ111(-.. .. . . .
ship pa) for f 1 tuition and allowances for
educational fees a • textbooks. Along with up
,t 11,000 a year. G all the facti.-.

ications Januar 29th
Deadline for two-year
for information.
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ATTENTIO STUDEN iS!
Student Gov ment Elections for Presidont,
and Vice-President; reetdayiFebruary 2nd
Jan.26- Candidates Meeting will be held at 5 PM
in.the 1912 room on the 2nd floor_of the Memorial
Union.
Jan.26- Candidates Night at the Senate, all- -candidates may speak before the General Student
Senate at a meeting held at 6 PM in 153 Barrows Hall.
Feb.1- Absentee ballots will be available at 9 AM
in the Student Government Office on the 3rd floor of
the Memorial Union.
Feb.2- Election Day, Voting will take place in all
dining commons,the Memorial Union, and the University
College Union. By using your ID card voting is made quick
and easy
Election Complaints are due in the Student Government
Office by Wednesday, February 3 at 3:30 PM
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SORORITY

TIMBAL

RUSH PARTIES

RUSH PARTIES

Alpha Chi Omega
,
Wed. Jan. 27,
Thur. Jan. 28,

7:00pm
5:00pm

RUSH PARTIES

134

*litalentine-Hifir

Sugarloaf Party
Dinner with Alpha Gamma Rh (meet n room)

_

Phi Mu
Tues. Jan. 26, 6:00pm
Wat_pm
Thurs- Jan. 26;- &00prn--

*Pim Hall

Gutter Party
Putt Putt Party_
Dtnner witty Sigrna-Phi-Epsilon(mrtin--room)

Alpha Omicron Pi
Tues. Jan. 26,
Thurs. Jan. 28,
Wed. Feb. 3.

7:00pm
7:30pm
7:00pm

*Penobscot Hall

AOrr pie party (basement of Androscoggin)
Ice Cream Party_ with Cosby(Penobscot)___
'Tropical Party (Penobscot)

Mon. Jan. 25. 7:00pm
Tues. Jan. 26, 7:00pm
Thurs. Jan. 28, 7:00pm

*Somerset Hall

Get the scoop on Pi Phi
South of the Border Fiesta
S'more about Pi Phi

Alpha Phi

114
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,

Pt Beta Phi

Min0

crams (

commissi
%Aden
my ROT
be affect!
Air Fo
officials i
students
their milit
13$

*Hancock Hall

of

Mon. Jan. 25, 7:00pm
Thurs. Jan. 28, 6:30pm

Beach Party
Sledding with TKE (meet in room)
*Oxford Hall.
-Piationary Night
Who dOrie it: It's a mystery night
Gutter Party

Delta Zeta
Tues.-Jan. 26, 1 7-:700.prii
Thurs, Jan. 28,
7:00pm
Sun. Jan. 31,
2:00pm

'L

Chi Otnega
Tues. Jan. 26,
6:00pm
Tues. Feb. 2, i 7:30pm
Thurs. Feb. 4,
6:00pm

*fialentine Hall
Come to Jamaica
Movie Night- "Dirty Dancin
Mars Party

ttr
:
Stap

last m
prolet
-VMS
fa

Delta Delta Delta *Kennebec Hall
Mon. Feb. 1, 5:00pm
Pizza Dinner Rush
Wed. Feb. 3, 3:00pm
Happy Birthday Alpha Kappa
Thurs. Feb. 4, 5:30pm
Black and White Party (corne wearing
black or white)
*Room Locations
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